Dear families,
R.A.K. (Random Acts of Kindness) is a community service club on campus for 3rd through
5th grade. Throughout the year, our club works on different activities to help our school and
community. Each year, we “adopt” several Kingsbury families for Christmas. This year, we have
three Kingsbury families that are in need of a little help.

-5 and 6-year-old girls: Size 6/6x-7/8 (long/petite) and size 5t. She's a size 12.5-13 in shoes. Into
horses, gymnastics, JoJo Siwa, and anything girlie (nails, hair bows, play make up, kid heels etc.)
She needs more pants, T-shirt's, and socks. Likes Minnie, coloring, a scooter, and books.
-4-year-old boy: Size 4T, Shoes 8/9 in toddler boys. He's into paw patrol, Blippi, -dinosaurs, and
cars/trucks. He needs a coat, underwear, T-shirts, and socks.
Baby Girl: Clothes 12-18m and Size 4 in infant/toddler shoes. Any toys for a 1-year old's interest.
She needs more shoes that are supportive for her newly walking and balance and t-shirts.
-5th grade boy – Clothes. Wants a hoodie, and new shorts size men’s medium. Likes
Legos/Fortnite/Minecraft Shoe size 5.5. Needs socks, school supplies, new books, and toys.
-4th grade girl-size XL girls in clothes size 6 1/2 women’s shoes. Likes anything for LOL dolls.
Wants and art set, coloring book, hula hoop, bubbles, or Barbie head to do hair. Needs shoes and
pjs, winter clothes, Walmart gift cards and math books. Needs socks and underwear and new back
pack.
-4th grade boy, age 10 size 11 in clothes size 6 in shoes wants Vbucks for Fortnite, a skate board,
Game Stop gift card, likes Minecraft, and wants some type of building play set. Needs shoes and
clothes for winter needs socks PJs and underwear size boys XL.
-9th grade boy, age 14. Size XL or man’s small in clothes, and 7 in shoes. Wants V bucks for
PlayStation, or anything for PlayStation. Likes basketball and hats, or a gifts card for Walmart....
Needs socks underwear size boys XL.
-All new, unwrapped donations can be given to your teacher or Mrs. Anderson. We will wrap and
deliver the gifts.

Thank you so much for your consideration,
RAK ☺

